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Random House USA Inc, India, 2008. Hardback. Book Condition:
New. 213 x 142 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. From
the bestselling author of The Sunday List of Dreams and Annie
Freeman s Fabulous Traveling Funeral comes a poignant, funny,
and uplifting novel of a woman at midlife whose search for
happiness within her marriage--and within herself--turns a
whole town upside down. After twenty-eight years of marriage
to her husband Lucky, Addy Lipton feels anything but happily
married. In fact, just thinking of their garage, filled to the brim
with Lucky s useless junk collection, drives Addy dangerously
close to plowing her car through it. But when Lucky wins a trip
to paradise--aka Costa Rica--Addy has a faint hope they may be
able to turn things around. Or maybe they won t. Either way,
Addy never gets the chance to find out. On the morning of their
departure, Lucky fractures his back tossing their luggage into his
truck. Now, with the man she feels she barely knows anymore
parked indefinitely on her couch, Addy can t see their already
shaky relationship surviving much longer. It s time to make
some big changes--and some drastic choices. With the love
and...
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Unquestionably, this is the best operate by any article writer. It is really basic but surprises from the 50 % of the ebook.
I realized this ebook from my i and dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- K a cie Schr oeder-- K a cie Schr oeder

This pdf could be well worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is amongst the most incredible publication i
have got read through. I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this publication to discover.
-- Sa dye Hilll--  Sa dye Hilll
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